Preserve Sporting Club, Richmond, RI

Located on 3,600 scenic acres in Rhode Island, just 20 minutes from the Atlantic Ocean is
Preserve Sporting Club & Residences. The Preserve is known as the most amenity-rich sporting
community in the country. It is a four-season destination, designed for guests who appreciate
outdoor pursuits and relaxation. With more than 150 foot elevation changes, the landscape is a
stunning, natural backdrop for dozens of activities for all ages. The Preserve is a master
planned community with an extensive list of luxury home types and lodging.
When you book through Runway Travel, you will receive:
•
•
•

Late Check Out
VIP Welcome Amenity
Breakfast for 2 people / daily

Why is Preserve Sporting Club perfect for your family getaway?
Runway Travel was so impressed with the kid’s camp! Kid Pegasus Camp Kids begin in the
kitchen where they prepare for the horses. Campers learn how to groom, tack and lead their
new friend. Arena lesson & Trail ride to follow. Post lesson, campers untack and bathe horses (if
needed). Then head back to the kitchen to make a craft to take home, or paint one of the
ponies. We end the day by feeding freshly baked treats. (1-4 participants) Ages 8 to 15. The
maximum weight limit is 250lbs.

Resort Activities and Amenities
✸ An 18-hole, award-winning, Par-3 golf course and putting green ✸ 10 stocked ponds for flyfishing and ice fishing ✸ 25-station sporting clay courses. In addition, two five-stand courses
have heated and covered shooting positions along side The Warming Hut. ✸ The longest indoor
underground automated firing range in the world; and indoor simulators ✸ The Preserve
Academy available to teach firearm safety, defense and tactics ✸ Indoor and outdoor archery ✸
OH! Spa at the Preserve and fitness center ✸ Yoga, fitness classes and personal training onsite (beginning 2022) ✸ Grass and clay tennis courts ✸ Heated outdoor pool, jacuzzi and sun
deck (seasonal) ✸ Indoor jacuzzi, saunas and steam showers ✸ A 1,765-foot zipline across
250-foot elevation drop ✸A 40-foot outdoor rock-climbing wall ✸ 100 miles of walking trails ✸
Bocce, pickleball courts and more ✸ Equestrian Center (PETS) ✸ Learning opportunities for all
ages including culinary and nature classes ✸A helipad for private and public aircraft ✸ The
Sporting Shoppe for equipment and clothing ✸Library of games and movies for all ages
The two Maker’s Mark Hobbit Houses at The Preserve each offer
a one-of-a-kind dining experience with an upscale grilled menu
and fine bourbon pairings. The magical setting evokes storybook
fantasy, making a lunch or dinner you will never forget.

Ready to dine in a Hobbit House? For additional information and
availability, contact us at travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

